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1.

Executive Summary
Transfer of Care at 17 (TC-17) – pilot phase
An investigation of factors which influence two groups of young people
facing transitional care at 17: 1. young people in local authority care (YPiC);
2. Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service users (CAMHSu).

TC-17 Executive Summary
Background
Young people in care (YPiC) and young people using Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services
(CAMHSu) not only face the usual demanding transitions of adolescence, they face major transitions in
their care arrangements. YPiC face the move out of the care system to independent living and CAMHSu
face discharge, transfer to another service or transition to Adult Mental Health Services (AMHS). What
little evidence there is suggests poor outcomes in both groups in terms of future mental health problems,
educational achievement and employment prospects.

Objectives
The primary aim of this pilot study was to inform a planned longitudinal phase in which young
people from each group will be followed through the transitional period for 12 months. The aims of the
pilot study are both procedural, to pilot the methodology, and investigative in their own right, to examine
and describe possible factors which may have an influence on successful transitions. We were specifically
interested in mental health as both outcome and influence.

Design & Measures
A standard cross-sectional design was adopted in which participants were interviewed by trained
researchers. Interviews established lifetime and current psychiatric diagnoses and service use.
Computerised self-report questionnaires assessed current psychological distress, barriers to service use
and personality. Standard IQ sub-tests estimated performance and verbal IQ. Participants were asked
permission to be contacted in the future with a view to participating in the longitudinal phase of the study.

The Sample
YPiC were recruited via Cambridgeshire County Council and Peterborough City Council. Those
eligible were approached by social workers at routine appointments. The CAMHSu group was recruited via
Cambridge and Peterborough Foundation Trust (CPFT). Eligible participants were approached by treating
clinicians at routine appointments and aged 16.5 – 17 years.

Results
A total of 27 YPiC and 26 CAMHSu participated. YPiC participants had done poorly in school, were
more likely to have been arrested and to be classified as NEET at entry into the study. GCSE results in the
CAMHSu group were in line with national and regional figures and half were engaged in academic study.
Estimated verbal IQ was significantly lower in the YPiC group which may be associated with disruption in
education.
All CAMHSu and approaching 75% of YPiC reached criteria for a lifetime psychiatric diagnosis. Most
disorders were chronic and impairing. The groups presented distinct diagnostic profiles: CAMHSu
depression (69%), anxiety disorders (50%) and eating disorders (35%); YPiC behaviour disorders (48%) and
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alcohol/substance use disorders (41%) although a third had also been depressed. YPiC reported very little
anxiety and there were no cases of conduct disorder in the CAMHSu group. Comorbidity was high and
comparable in both groups. All young males in the YPiC group met criteria for diagnosis at some time in
their lives compared to 53% (8) of the YPiC females. Psychotic-like symptoms were recorded in 42% of the
CAMHSu and 46% of the YPiC group. Lifetime non-suicidal self injury was recorded in 46% of YPiC and
62% of CAMHSu and suicide attempts in 35% and 23% respectively. As they prepare to face the imminent
care transition, over half (52%) the YPiC and three quarters (77%) of CAMHSu participants still met
diagnostic criteria and reported high levels of psychological distress.
Lifetime service use was high in both groups but non-compliance (with at least one referral) was
higher among YPiC participants than CAMHSu (84% vs 16%, p<.001). In the YPiC group 69% had been
referred to mental health clinics. No CAMHSu participants had been referred to the Youth Offending
Service compared to 41% in the YPiC group. More than one third of young people in each group reported
receiving counselling at school or turning to a ‘special’ teacher for informal support. Barriers to service
take-up include fear, lack of trust and poor insight.
In the YPiC group, over half (52%) entered care as adolescents (over 13). YPiC participants cited
relationships with social workers, foster carers and other staff as being of central importance to life in care.
Transition decisions had been made for 20 YPiC and 16 CAMHSu. Fourteen YPiC were due to move
to independent living, of whom 10 currently met clinical criteria for diagnosis. Five young people were
remaining in current stable foster placements while continuing their education. In the CAMHSu group six
participants were due to be discharged, four of whom reached current threshold for diagnosis. Two were
being specifically referred to GP care, one to the adolescent and drug service, five to adult mental health
services and five young people reported a gradual reduction in appointments over the coming months
in preparation for discharge. All YPiC and 62% of CAMHSu participants were happy with the transition
decision and felt they had been given ample opportunity to ask questions.

Conclusions
Our findings suggest that the transitions in both groups may be compromised by persisting poor
mental health. This is further complicated in the YPiC group by a greater lack of insight into their mental
health needs and, possibly as a consequence, a higher rate of non-compliance with service use. The high
prevalence of psychotic like symptoms in both groups is unexpected and requires further evaluation as the
bearing of these symptoms on future well-being is unknown. It is unclear whether these psychotic-like
symptoms were detected by the services.
Improving the mental health and related impairments of young people before they face transition or
putting in place a system which ensures continuity of care for persisting mental health difficulties, may
enable more young people to make positive transitions. The managerial separation of CAMHS services into
tiers whereby NHS services broadly take responsibility for tier 3 and 4 severe mental illness and local
authorities broadly for tier 1 and 2 mild to moderate behavioural disorders is client insensitive. The current
organization is itself a barrier to correct service provision for mentally ill adolescents with social care
needs and for the social care adolescents with mental health needs.
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2.

List of Abbreviations

ADHD

attention deficit hyperactivity

LA

local authority

AMHS

disorder
adult mental health services

MDD

major depressive disorder

BFI

The Big Five Inventory

NEET

not in education employment or training

CAMHS

child and adolescent mental health

NHS

The National Health Service

NICE

National Institute for health and Clinical

services
CASA

The Child and Adolescent Service
Assessment

Excellence

CBCL

Child Behaviour Checklist

NOS

not otherwise specified:

CD

conduct disorder

NSSI

non-suicidal self injury (also DSH)

CLAHRC

Collaboration for Leadership in

OCD

obsessive-compulsive disorder

ODD

oppositional defiant disorder

PBS

Perceptions of Barriers to Service

Applied Heath Research and Care
CPFT

Cambridge and Peterborough
Foundation Trust

DSM-IV

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders

DSH

deliberate self harm (also NSSI)

PLIKS

psychotic like symptoms

FC

Foster care

PTSD

post traumatic stress disorder

GAD

generalised anxiety disorder

SCID-RV

The Structured Clinical Diagnostic Interview
for DSM-IV Research version

GHQ

General Health Questionnaire

SD

standard deviation

GMC

general medical condition

SRQ

self report questionnaires

HCI

high clinical index

TC17

Transfer of Care at 17

IQ

intelligence quotient

TRACK

Transitions from CAMHS to adult mental
health services study

K-SADSPL

Kiddie-Schedule for Affective

WASI

Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence

YPiC

young people in care

Disorders and Schizophrenia,
Present and Lifetime version
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3.

Summary of mental health disorders referred to in the text

A note on recording diagnoses:
Decisions on research diagnoses are made according to criteria set out in DSM-IV, a diagnostic manual
used in psychiatric research the world over. Clear symptom criteria are set out for each disorder which
must be met in order for a clinical diagnosis to be made. Symptom thresholds are high to ensure
symptoms are recorded at a clinically significant level. Occasionally circumstances at interview mean
that it is not possible to clearly establish symptoms to this level. In these cases we may designate High
Clinical Index (HCI) or Not Otherwise Specified (NOS) to indicate the presence of clinically significant
and impairing symptoms which, overall, do not quite meet research criteria for full diagnosis. Hence,
Eating Disorder Not Otherwise Specified- EDNOS.
Mood Disorders
Major Depressive Disorder (MDD): Five symptoms must coexist for at least two weeks. Depressed
mood or irritability or loss of pleasure in activities are essential and must be accompanied by core
symptoms from disturbed appetite and sleep, poor concentration, agitation or slowed movements,
feelings of worthlessness, recurrent thoughts of death or suicidal ideation, decreased energy. MDD
causes significant distress and/or impairment for the individual.
Dysthymia: similar to MDD but fewer symptoms are required and duration must be at least two years
(12 months in adolescents & children).
Alcohol & Substance use disorders
Abuse: defined as a maladaptive pattern of use with recurrent and significant adverse consequences. For
example repeated failure to fulfil major role obligations, use in hazardous situations, legal problems or
recurrent social and interpersonal problems.
Dependence: defined as a maladaptive pattern of use defined by increased tolerance, withdrawal
symptoms, unsuccessful efforts to cut down, continued use despite problems, reduction in other
activities – resulting in clinically significant impairment or distress.
Anxiety Disorders
Panic attacks: sudden onset of intense apprehension, fearfulness or terror, lasting around 10 minutes.
Symptoms include shortness of breath, palpitations, chest pain or discomfort, chocking or smothering
sensations, and fear of “going crazy” or losing control.
Social Phobia: marked and persistent fear of social or performance situations in which embarrassment
may occur, the exposure to which almost invariably provokes an immediate anxiety response. Most
often the situation is avoided but may be endured with dread.
Specific Phobia: marked, persistent and excessive or unreasonable fear in the presence of, or when
anticipating an encounter with, a specific trigger.
Separation Anxiety: excessive anxiety beyond the individual’s developmental level concerning
separation from the home or from those to whom the person is attached. Individuals may experience
recurrent excessive distress on separation from attachment figures so much so that separation becomes
difficult or impossible.
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Obsessive-compulsive Disorder (OCD): recurrent obsessions (ideas, thoughts, impulses) and
compulsions (repetitive behaviours or mental acts) which are both time consuming and cause marked
distress and/or impairment to the individual.
Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD): an intense response to a traumatic event (either experienced
or witnessed) involving threat of death or serious injury. Core symptoms include persistent reexperiencing of the event, avoidance of reminders, numbing, hypervigilance, irritability, disrupted sleep.
Generalised Anxiety Disorder (GAD): excessive anxiety and worry about a number of events and
activities accompanied symptoms such as restlessness, difficulty concentrating, irritability, disturbed
sleep and/or other somatic symptoms.
Anxiety Disorder Not Otherwise Specified: see NOS
Eating Disorders
Anorexia Nervosa (AN): the essential feature is a refusal to maintain a minimal body weight
accompanied by an intense fear of gaining weight and a significant disturbance in the self perception.
AN often begins in mid- to late adolescence.
Bulimia Nervosa (BN): regular binge eating episodes. A binge is defined as the consumption of an
amount of food significantly larger than most individuals would eat, typically consumed within 2 hours,
with a sense of loss of control. Binges may be followed by compensatory behaviours to prevent weight
gain or absorption of calories for example deliberate vomiting, taking laxatives or diuretics, fasting or
excessive exercising.
Eating disorder not otherwise specified: see NOS
Behaviour Disorders
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD): a neuro-developmental disorder characterised by a
pattern of poor attention, concentration and hyperactivity from an early age resulting in moderate or
severe impairment, for example disrupted education, poor friendships, difficulties at home.
Conduct Disorder CD): a repetitive and persistent pattern of behaviour in which the basic rights of
others or major age-appropriate societal norms are violated. Behaviour is often aggressive or violent
and may involve bullying, threatening or intimidating behaviour.
Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD): a recurrent pattern of negative, defiant, disobedient and hostile
behaviour toward authority figures. Behaviour includes lose of temper, arguing with adults, defying
rules and refusal to take responsibility for the behaviour.
Others
Tourette’s Disorder: multiple motor tics may appear simultaneously or at different periods during the
illness. Persistent vocal and motor tics are often distressing and cause impaired daily functioning.
Non-suicidal Self Injury (NSSI): NSSI is not currently a discrete DSM-IV diagnosis. It is a common
feature of many disorders but also seems to be common in the general adolescent population. NSSI is
intentional, direct injuring of body tissue without suicidal intent, for example by skin-cutting, burning,
scratching and hitting. Non-suicidal self injury may also be referred to as deliberate self-harm.
Deliberate Self-harm (DSH): see NSSI
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4.

Introduction

Adolescence, the transition from childhood to adulthood, can be a challenging time for our most
confident, able and secure young people. For those more vulnerable, a troubled adolescence can all too
easily become an even more difficult adulthood with profound and enduring problems. It is perhaps not
surprising then that young people are highly susceptible to mental health problems. It has been estimated
that approximately half of all lifetime mental disorders begin in the middle teenage years and three
quarters by the mid twenties (Kessler, Amminger et al., 2007). The Office for National Statistics (ONS)
estimates that one in 10 UK 5–16 year olds has a mental health problem which may continue into
adulthood (Office for National Statistics, 2002). These disorders have a serious impact on quality of life,
and the ability to achieve and function in society (Breslau, Michael et al. 2008; Wittchen and Hoyer, 2002).
In this study we focus on two groups of potentially vulnerable young people who face not only the
inevitable developmental transition but also major changes in their care arrangements: young people in
local authority care (YPiC) and those using NHS Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHSu).

Young People in Care (YPiC)
Young people in local authority care face the crucial transition from care to independent living at 16 to
18. Those in stable foster placements and remaining in education, can remain in LA care until the age of 24.
Research suggests that this is a group of young people with complex needs but poor outcomes. The level of
mental health problems is more akin to that found in clinical than community samples (Tarren- Sweeney,
2008a). In 1999 Dimigen found over 30% of YPiC showed disorder within 6 weeks of entry into the care
system (Dimigen). In a large UK sample, 46% were diagnosed with at least one psychiatric diagnosis
compared to 15% in disadvantaged private households and 8.5% in the non-disadvantaged
comparison group (Ford, Vostanis et al. 2007). Key predictors of poor mental health in risk studies include
older age at entry into care, intellectual disability, placement instability and adverse life events (TarrenSweeney, 2008a). Studies have estimated high rates of conduct disorder (CD), attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and depression among children and adolescents in foster and residential
care (Tarren-Sweeney, 2008a). Higher rates of mental health problems were found in those placed in
residential homes compared to foster care (Hukkanen, 1999) with those placed in kinship placement doing
best (Holtan, 2005). Age of entry into the care system and perceived placement security were found to
predict positive outcomes (Tarren-Sweeney, 2008a).
The transition period for leaving care and moving into independent living is a pivotal and vulnerable time
for YPiC. A study assessing 16-18 year-olds immediately after leaving care and again 12-15 months later
found levels of self-reported mental health problems had doubled (24%) from baseline (Dixon, 2008).
Good preparation (eg. developing life skills, establishing support networks with GPs, housing authorities,
counsellors etc) was associated with more successful transitions in teenagers 18 and over. Leaving care
earlier, at 16 or 17 (16 being the earliest permitted under the Children’s Leaving Care Act, 2000), was
associated with poorer outcomes, more challenging behaviour and substance misuse. Evidence also
suggests that looked after children continue to be at increased risk for mental health disorders into
adulthood (Tarren-Sweeney, 2008b).
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YPiC are likely to be over-represented in the group designated as Not in Education, Employment or
Training (NEET). In 2007 The Prince’s Trust estimated that around 18% of 16-24 year-olds in England were
classified as NEET (The Prince’s Trust, 2007). The Department of Education reports 9.2% of 16-18 year olds
so designated at the end of 2009 (Department of Education, 2009).

CAMH Service Users (CAMHSu)
CAMHS offer psychological and psychiatric treatment to young people with moderate to severe mental
health difficulties up to age 18 at which point clients either face discharge, transfer to GP care or transition
to Adult Mental Health Services (AMHS) or another appropriate service. The National Service Framework
for Children, Young People and Maternity Services (Department of Health, 2004) recommends that
CAMHS sees all children up to their 18th birthday. However there are regional variations and
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough NHS Trust (CPFT) starts the transition process on or nearing a patient’s
17th birthday (CPFT, 2006). NICE guidelines state that ‘the precise timing of arrangements vary locally, but
should usually be completed by the time the young person reaches 18 years old’ (NICE, 2010).
The recent TRACK Study in Birmingham and London (Singh et al, 2008) suggested that as many as a third
of those considered by CAMHS to be suitable for transfer to adult services did not successfully make the
transition. A number of barriers were identified including changes in established, long term therapeutic
relationships between young people and health professionals; differences between child and adult models
of care; young people’s level of maturity and understanding; adolescent resistance to transfer; and lack of
organisational support (Lotstein et al, 2005; Burke et al., 2008). The TRACK study found that on the whole
young people with enduring mental health problems, particularly those with early psychosis, made the
most successful transitions to AMHS. They identified a large group of young people with neurodevelopmental disorders, emotional/neurotic disorders and emerging personality disorders who did not.
Professionals in both the NHS and the non-statutory sector cited lack of service provision in these areas as
the main reason for the failure (Singh et al, 2008).
A recent review of the transition from child to adult mental health service literature (Singh, 2009)
concluded that while most agree that good quality transition of care is crucial, it is rarely studied and it is
not yet understood which individuals make a successful transition and which factors influence outcome.
The current work focuses on this transitional period in these two potentially vulnerable groups of young
people with a particular focus on the influence of mental health problems at the time of transition. This
study is taking place at a time of considerable discussion as to the future nature and form of mental health
services in the UK.
Service use and factors influencing uptake
Although our primary focus, as outlined above, is on mental health, we are also interested in service use in
our two groups - level of service uptake, attitudes, opinions, experiences, barriers – as these may be critical
when facing transitional care arrangements.
Relatively little is known about service utilisation in either group. In the United States one study compared
mental health service use in 16-17 year olds with 18-19 year olds. They found a steep decline in the use of
7

mental health services in the older group, highlighting a worrying gap in service up-take at a critical time of
emergent mental health need (Pottick et al, 2008). A study of maltreated 12-16 year olds found that,
despite almost half the sample scoring positively on one or more indicators of mental health problems,
mental health service use declined from 47.6% at baseline to 14.3% 5-6 years later (Ringeisen et al, 2009).
In Canada from a sample of 15-18 year olds who had screened positive for depression in the preceding 12
months, 40% had not accessed any mental health services and the rate rose to 50% for those who had
screened positive for suicidality. Females were more likely than males to use services (Cheung & Dewa,
2007).
This emerging picture of poor uptake of services by those in need is deeply concerning and could have
major implications for longer-term mental health and service use in adulthood. We aim to describe, both
quantitatively and qualitatively, service use in both groups and examine potential barriers to uptake.
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5.

Aims of the pilot study

The primary aims of this pilot study, designed to inform a future longitudinal study, are twofold:
1.

Investigative: to

a.

describe the current and lifetime mental health of 2 groups of vulnerable young people as they
face important transitional care

b.

describe utilisation, opinions of and attitudes to a broad range of services

c.

highlight potential predictors of successful transition which may be investigated in future
longitudinal study

d.

examine potential barriers to service use

e.

describe young people’s views of the transition process

There is relatively little work in this area and this cross-sectional study will provide important information
for subsequent longitudinal trajectory studies and randomised controlled trials that seek to tease out
causal relationships between variables. Equally, understanding predictors of service use may assist in the
design of subsequent randomised controlled trials to test novel ways of improving service uptake.
2.

Procedural: to
a.

test the relevance, suitability and applicability of measures

b.

test the recruitment strategy

c.

highlight potential weaknesses in the design, methodology and procedure

9

6.

Methods, Measures & Procedure

6.1 Patient Public Involvement: ‘Just Us’ Steering Group
We felt some input from young people was essential in the planning stages of the study and were
fortunate to be able to seek advice on all aspects from the Just Us group, coordinated by the Children’s
Participation Officer at Cambridgeshire County Council. Just Us is a group of looked-after young people
aged 12 - 19 who gather for social events, discussions and support. Within their remit is also to advise on
services and help train carers and staff. During the steering meeting, the Just Us members advised on the
content of the study, the information leaflets, measures and interview procedure. Their input proved very
useful, focussed and constructive and mainly centred around accessibility of language and the duration of
both specific measures and the interview as a whole. As a result various changes were made: a)
questionnaires were computerised and made available as audio files in order to improve accessibility; b)
the service use interview (CASA) was adapted to be more narrative and to facilitate greater involvement
from participants and we added a timeline to aid recall and timing; c) participant information leaflets were
edited to improve accessibility and clarity; and d) the interview was adjusted to be administered in two
sessions or one longer session with built-in breaks at set times.
6.2 Recruitment
Young people in care were recruited via Cambridgeshire County Council and Peterborough City Council.
Eligible young people were aged between 16.5 and 18 living under the care of the local authority. The
clinical group was recruited from Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Foundation Trust (CPFT) mental
health centres. Those eligible were aged 16.5 to 18 and at the point of transition out of CAMHS. Asylum
seekers and those for whom English was not the first language were reluctantly excluded from this study
as it was thought their specific needs would be better served in a targeted study.
Eligible young people were approached by social workers (YPiC) and clinicians (CAMHSu) at routine
meetings. They briefly outlined the study using TC17 fliers. Those consenting to receive an explanatory
phone call from a member of the research team signed consent forms with contact phone numbers, and
these were passed to the research team who rang potential participants within one week. Those who
agreed to participate were sent full participant information leaflets and appointments were made. At
interview researchers explained the study again after which consent forms were signed by both participant
and researcher. Participants were also asked to give consent for researchers to examine their social care
and psychiatric notes.
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6.3 Measures
a. Semi-structured Interview assessments
The Child and Adolescent Service Assessment (CASA)
The original CASA (Ascher et al, 1996) is an American measure which assesses health service use in
children and adolescents. In its original form it covers a wide range of public and private services and
collects qualitative data on attitudes towards treatment and barriers to service use. The research team
adapted the CASA to account for UK services and language and presented it in a more narrative style in
the form of a timeline which could be completed by participant and researcher together. Services covered
in the adapted CASA are: A&E visits, hospital admissions, mental health clinics, support at school, use of
voluntary services and crisis hotlines, periods of frequent GP consultations, substance and alcohol services,
youth offending services. We asked participants about lifetime use and most recent use.
The Structured Clinical Diagnostic Interview for DSM-IV Research version (SCID-RV)
This SCID (First et al, 1997) is a well-validated, reliable and widely used measure to generate DSM-IV
diagnoses. We assessed the most common mental disorders found in adolescents: mood, anxiety,
substance/alcohol and somatoform disorders, both lifetime and current. In order to screen for behaviour
disorders not included in the SCID, the behaviour sections from the Kiddie-Schedule for Affective
Disorders and Schizophrenia, (K-SADS; Kaufmann et al, 1996), the child and adolescent version of the
SCID, were incorporated. Diagnostic criteria are rated as no information, not present, present at subclinical level, present at clinical level.
PLIKSi
Psychotic-like symptoms (PLIKS) were recorded using the PLIKSi interview (Horwood et al, 2008) which
assesses the three major domains of positive psychotic symptoms: perceptual abnormalities, delusions
and bizarre symptoms. Data was collected over the lifetime including the age of first experience,
frequency of symptoms (once, a few times or regularly) and duration (once, over weeks, months or years).
Contextual information was also collected from which symptoms can be attributed to the effects of
substance or alcohol use, bereavement, illness or medication or occur in a semi-sleep state.

b. Computerised self-report Questionnaires (SRQs)
General Health Questionnaire-12 (GHQ-12)
The GHQ-12 (Goldberg et al, 1997) is a 12 item self-report questionnaire that measures current
psychological distress. It is often used to screen for the presence of anxiety and depressive disorders.
Scores range from 0 to 36 (using a Likert scale 0-1-2-3). High scores indicate more psychological distress. In
adolescents the odds of diagnosis were increased about threefold using scores above a threshold of 11/12
(O’Connor, 2010).
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The Big Five Inventory (BFI)
The BFI (John et al, 1991) is a 46-item personality measure which covers the classic components of the Big
Five personality factors: extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism and openness to
experience. Responses are rated on a scale from 1 (disagree strongly) to 5 (agree strongly). The BFI is
accessible and simple to administer.
Perceptions of Barriers to Service Use (PBS)
The PBS is a new self-report instrument designed to tap into feelings and beliefs that young people have
about using mental health services. The questionnaire is under development and the current version uses
32 statements that a young person can indicate their agreement or disagreement to by ticking one of 5
boxes. This Likert-type response scale ranges from 1 “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree”, where 3
means “unsure”. The statements are posed in a hypothetical way which means that it is not a requirement
that a young person has already sought help for mental health problems. There are several themes to the
statements in the questionnaire which are undergoing testing. Putative themes include lack of personal
insight, information about services, anticipation of negative reaction, practicalities, general receptivity,
self-consciousness, social support and fear & distrust.
c. Cognitive ability
The Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI)
The WASI (Wechsler, 1999) is a brief estimate of general intelligence suitable for 6 to 89 year olds that
consists of 4 sub-tests (block design, matrix reasoning, vocabulary and similarities). A short form dyad of
the WASI was used comprising the matrix reasoning and vocabulary sub-tests to provide an estimate of IQ.
d. Additional data collection
A demographic questionnaire collected information on current occupational, education and physical
health status and was administered by the researcher at the beginning of the interview.
6.4 Interview procedure
Researchers followed a pre-set running order and participants were free to ask questions and withdraw at
any point with no explanation. The PLIKSi and K-SADS behaviour items were embedded within the SCID.
Initially diagnostic screening questions were asked and positive responses were followed by in-depth
questioning relating to the specific disorders. Episodes were designated discrete when clearly separated
by a period of at least 2 months of normal or near-normal functioning with no impairing symptoms.
Comorbidity (the existence of 2 or more disorders) is very common in young people. The SCID allows for
the assessment of comorbidity although complex details can be difficult to establish in a one-off, timelimited interview.
Self-report questionnaires were computerised and administered on lap-top computer with head-phones
available for those with lower reading levels. Participants were offered £25 at the end of the interview as a
thank you for their time and contribution to the study.
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The study was carried out in line with the Good Clinical Practice (GCP) guidelines. Participants were
informed that confidentiality would be broken only in circumstances judged by researchers to compromise
the safety of the participant or others.
Researchers were fully trained and supervised by experienced researchers/clinicians. Diagnoses were made
at regular consensus meetings. Cases of incomplete information were supplemented by information from
case notes where possible.
The study was granted ethical approval by the Essex 2 Regional Ethics Committee, reference 10/H0302/17.
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7.

Data Analysis

Analysis was carried out using the SPSS version 18 and STATA version 11.2 for Windows. We used a
primarily descriptive approach to the data, as the relatively modest sample size is not suitable for
multivariate analyses. Simple associations between variables of interest have been made using chi-square,
independent t-tests, linear regression and Mann-Whitney U tests as appropriate.
Where p values are given, typically values of .05 or lower (i.e p<.05) are indicative of a statistically
significant relationship. In other words, the smaller the p-value the more unlikely the relationship found is
due to chance factors. It should be remembered here that p-values are extremely sensitive to sample size.
An identical magnitude of effect that may be statistically non-significant in a small sample will be
significant given a large enough sample. Therefore these values should be interpreted with caution. We
draw the reader’s attention to the size and direction of the effects reported.

8. Results
8.1 Our Sample
A total of 28 YPiC and 31 CAMHSu initially consented. Two CAMHSu and one YPiC could not be
contacted, two CAMHSu failed to attend arranged appointments, one declined to participate. One YPiC
could not be contacted after the first session and therefore only the data on demographics, diagnosis,
PLIKSi, GHQ and PBS could be analysed. Therefore our final sample was 53 (including the one half
completed YPiC): 27 YPiC (8 from Peterborough, 19 from Cambridge) and 26 CAMHSu (18 from
Cambridge, 6 of whom were in-patients, 3 from Peterborough and 5 from Huntingdon). Most interviews
took place at participants’ homes or hostels but 13 preferred to be seen at Douglas House, or in hospital.
Interviews lasted 2-3 hours with regular breaks or were split into two separate sessions. Detailed sample
characteristics are described in Table 1.
Table 1. Sample characteristics (Missing data differs between variables, therefore %s appear inconsistent)
YPiC (27)

CAMHSu (26)

17.4

17.3

Sex: female (n, %)

15 56

16 62

Ethnicity: white (n, %)

26 96

25 96

Current living arrangements: n (%)
Family of origin
Foster Care
Hostel
Supported housing
Independent living
Relative
Residential care home

1
9
6
4
4
2
1

Age (mean)

Current employment status: n (%)
Not in Educ, Emp, Training (NEET)
Student - vocational course
Student – A/AS levels
Work/apprenticeship
IQ (mean, SD)~

4
33
22
15
15
7
4

13 48
9 33
2 7
3 11
91 (13.6)

Left school before age 16 (n, %)
Excluded - behaviour
Left due to mental illness
School refusal
Education: n (%)
Attended 3+ primary schools
Attended 3+ secondary schools
=/> 5 A*-C GCSEs ~
Criminality: n (%)
Ever arrested
No of arrests: once
multiple
Earliest age of arrest
~(p<.05)
15

24 92
1 4
1 4
3 11
9 35
13 50
1 4
104 (15.5)

8 30
6
1
1

1

4

9 37
7 29
4 17

5 19
1 4
17 74

18 67
1
15
10

3

0
1
0

12
3
0
14

The groups were similar in terms of age, gender and ethnicity. Estimated IQ was significantly lower in the
YPiC group. Further analysis revealed that this difference was found to lie in the verbal (B = 15.75, SE =
3.32, p<.001) and not performance IQ measure (B = 0.03, SE = 2.93, p>.10). ) where the YPiC group scored
15.75 points lower than the CAMHSu group.
Education: Almost three quarters of CAMHSu participants achieved 5 or more A*- Cs in line with both
national and East of England figures of 70% and 69% but the 17% figure of the YPiC group falls well below
this benchmark. Over one quarter (8) of the YPiC group had left school before the end of compulsory
education, most commonly having been excluded for poor behaviour and none of whom sat GCSE
examinations. No YPiC males had achieved 5+ A*-C GCSEs compared to 31% (4) of YPiC females, 78% (7)
of the CAMHSu males and 72% (10) of CAMHSu females. YPiC reported multiple school moves, both at
primary and secondary stages.
Criminality: YPiC participants were more likely to have been arrested, and to have been arrested more
than once. All YPiC young men reported having been arrested at least once compared to 40% (9) of YPiC
females. Two of the three CAMHSu participants with a criminal record were males. The nature of the
misdemeanours differed between groups. The three arrests in the CAMHSu group were all associated with
substance use, two of which were shoplifting, one suspected possession of cannabis. In the YPiC group the
most common offences were criminal damage, burglary/theft, assault/GBH and drinking-related offences.
Current employment status: The proportion currently studying for a vocational qualification was similar
in the group but fewer YPiC participants were employed in academic study. YPiC were more likely to be
classified as NEET.
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8.2 Mental Health
Lifetime diagnoses (where more than 1 disorder is recorded in any one individual, both will be counted,
therefore Ns may be inconsistent).
Figure 1: Summary of lifetime psychiatric diagnoses by group (YPiC = 27, CAMHSu=26).

All CAMHSu and 74% of YPiC participants reached the clinical threshold for a lifetime diagnosis. The
groups presented distinct diagnostic profiles. The CAMHSu group predominantly reported emotional
disorders: depression (69%), anxiety disorders (50%) and eating disorders (35%). The YPiC group was
characterised by behaviour disorders (48%) and alcohol/substance use disorders (41%). Although a third
had been depressed anxiety disorders were almost entirely absent. It is important to note that all the
young men in the YPiC group met criteria for diagnosis at some time in their lives compared to 53% (8) of
the YPiC females (p<.01).
Comorbidity (the existence of more than one disorder) was high in both groups. Of those YPiC with
diagnoses, 75% (15/20) had experienced more than one disorder with a similar figure of 73% (19/26) among
CAMHSu participants. Complex diagnostic profiles where individuals suffered three or more disorders were
recorded in 40% of the YPiC and 38% of the CAMHSu groups.
YPiC (20)
N
%
5
25
7
35
8
40

Number of diagnoses
1
2
3+

CAMHSu (26)
N
%
7
27
9
35
10
38

I probably feel that way six out of seven days, crap, hopeless... useless. It’s been about since I was 9, but I
can’t really remember ever feeling any different. I would generally rather not be here, I think about the
bigger picture, what’s the point of life, I’m really not sure what it is. There’s not really anything I enjoy,
except getting drunk. I tend to binge drink at weekends. I’ll drink about 10 beers and a half bottle of vodka. I
drink to get drunk. I drink quicker than my friends, they think I’m a bad influence. I used to get really
aggressive. I would do things like smash my face or cut myself, but I don’t get like that anymore. I have a
horrible temper but a long fuse, it takes a lot for me to lose my temper. I hate people who expect respect
without earning it. Police, teachers – they speak down to you, it winds me up.
Female CAMHSu depression/alcohol abuse/panic attacks
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Depressive Disorders:
Depressive diagnoses (incl HCI)

YPiC (23)

CAMHSu (26)

Any depressive disorder
Of which: MDD
HCI-MDD
Dysthymia

8 (35%)
5
2
1

18 (69%)
17
1
0

Male / female

3/5

5 / 13

Earliest age of onset

9

13

Duration (weeks) YPiC n=18

4 – 208

12 - 260

‘Pure’ depression was recorded in only two YPiC and three CAMHSu participants. The most common
comorbid diagnoses in the YPiC group were alcohol/substance use disorders. In the CAMH group, anxiety
disorders rated most highly, followed by alcohol/substance use and eating disorders.
I felt horrible, not like myself. I used to go out and have a laugh but instead I was just sitting in my tent
getting drunk. I felt like an idiot for mucking stuff up and guilty about no listening to my dad. After I moved
into the hostel it got better, there was more support and I started meeting friends.
Male YPiC
This time last year I broke up with my boyfriend. I felt depressed all the time … worthless... and there was
no point in anything and no-one wanted me. I thought a lot about suicide and I was jealous of people who
did it because they were braver than me.
Female CAMHSu
Alcohol/substance Use Disorders:
Substance/alcohol diagnoses (incl HCI)

YPiC (27)

CAMHSu (26)

Any alcohol/substance use disorder
- alcohol abuse
- alcohol dependence
- substance abuse
- substance dependence

11 (41%)
6
2
8
4

7 (27%)
6
1
0
1

Male / female

7/4

2/5

Earliest age of onset

12

13

12 - 208

8 – 182

Duration (weeks)

Referrals to substance and alcohol services were comparable. However, almost all substance use disorders
occurred in the YPiC group with the exception of one case of dependence in the CAMHSu group. In both
groups cannabis was the most commonly abused substance. The prevalence of alcohol disorders was
similar, with abuse being more common than dependence. All alcohol/substance diagnoses co-existed
with other disorders: most commonly with behaviour in the YPiC and depression in the CAMHSu group.
I started smoking weed around 12 or 13, just occasionally at first then more often… I stopped when things
started going wrong in my head…I can’t explain it, but it was scary, it was a voice inside my head but it
wasn’t my own voice. I couldn’t understand what they were saying.
Male YPiC
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Behaviour Disorders:
Behaviour diagnoses (incl HCI)

YPiC (27)

CAMHSu (26)

Behaviour disorders: any
- conduct disorder
- oppositional defiant disorder
Male / female
Earliest age of onset (YPiC=8)

13 (48%)
13 (48)
0
11 / 2
11

2 (8%)
0
2 (8)
1/1
16

104-312

26-104

Duration (weeks, YPiC=8)

One of the most striking group differences is seen in this diagnostic category. Only two cases of behaviour
disorder were recorded in the clinical group, both late onset ODD. By contrast, almost half those in the
YPiC group were diagnosed with the more severe CD, with onsets tending to be earlier. The majority were
boys and comorbidity with alcohol/substance use disorders was common. Recall was fairly poor in this
group with five young people unable to recall age of onset or duration of conduct problems, but all
reported a chronic pattern of poor behaviour over years rather than months.
When I was younger I had a shorter fuse and would get angry very easily, if someone looked at me wrong I
would go apesh*t. Now I have a long fuse, but when it sparks... it’s like a fuse into TNT. I go into a bad
rage sometimes, it can be very sudden. I don’t get angry, I get very, very angry.
Female CAMHSu
Now, if someone upsets me, if it was a youngster on the street I would punch them, but if it was someone in
here, say staff or the police, I would probably shout at them.
Male YPiC

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD):
ADHD diagnosis (incl HCI)

YPiC (26)

CAMHSu (26)

5 (19%)
2
5/0

4 (15%)
2
3/1

ADHD: any
- HCI
Male / female

The prevalence of ADHD was similar in the groups. As expected, these disorders were more common in
males across the sample. Participants were unable to recall ages of onset or duration of disorder but all
satisfied the DSM-IV requirement of onset before the age of 7.
I have a strategy now, I read everything twice because I don’t read it right the first time, to make sure I don’t
make careless mistakes. My memory’s like a goldfish …teachers always complain I’m not listening. I lose
things a lot, I’ve always been like it... one time when I was younger I dropped my bag on the way to school
and didn’t even notice, just went to school without my bag and someone found it and gave it to me and I
was like ‘where did you get that?’
Female CAMHSu
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Anxiety Disorders:
Anxiety diagnoses (incl HCI)

YPiC (26)

CAMHSu (26)

Anxiety disordersa : any
- panic attacks
- social phobia
- specific phobias
- separation anxiety
- generalised anxiety
- OCD
- anxiety NOS (YPiC=25)
- PTSD (YPiC=22)

2 (8%)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

13 (50%)
5
2
1
3
1
2
2
0

0/2

5/8

15

4

Male / female
Earliest age of onset

We found very few anxiety disorders among YPiC participants, only two cases of PTSD. By contrast,
lifetime anxiety disorders were recorded in half the CAMHSu group. Although panic attacks were fairly
common, there were no cases of full panic disorder. All anxiety diagnoses co-existed with other disorders,
predominantly depression.
I was worried about mum a lot … felt anxious about losing her or being cut off from her. There was once when
my friends invited me out and my mum drove me there, but when I got there I couldn’t get out of the car.
Female CAMHSu
Before I went on medication I used to have panic attacks... at the start I would look ill and go quiet, then I
would get out of breath and burst into tears …my heart would be beating faster and I’d get sweaty palms. It
felt like I was losing control, dying.
Female CAMHSu

Eating Disorders:
Eating disorder diagnoses (incl HCI)
Eating disorders: any
- Anorexia nervosa
- NOS
Male / female
Earliest age of onset
Duration (weeks)

3 (12%)
2
1
0/3

CAMHSu
(26)
9 (35%)
8
1
2/7

14

12

12-62

26-260

YPiC (26)

The high prevalence of eating disorders in the CAMHSu group is explained by our recruitment directly
from an eating disorder inpatient unit.
I was running five or six miles a day. I didn’t have a target weight, I just wanted it to go down. Eventually
my parents and friends noticed my weight go down, and wanted me to get help... I felt nervous and
relieved.
Male CAMHSu
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Non-suicidal self injury (NSSI) and suicide attempts:
Lifetime NSSI & suicide attempts

YPiC (26)

CAMHSu (26)

NSSI
Suicide attempts
Male / female:
NSSI
Suicide attempt
Earliest age:
NSSI
Suicide attempt

13 (50%)
9 (35%)

16 (62%)
6 (23%)

5/ 8
4/5

3 / 13
1/5

9
11

11
13

The groups look remarkably similar. Lifetime rates of NSSI, YPiC 50% and CAMHSu 62%, compare to a
lifetime figure of 12% in a recent community study of Cambridgeshire youth, the ROOTS Project
(Goodyer, 2010). In the CAMHSu group both may have been more common among females than males.
All NSSI and suicide attempts were recorded as occurring within episodes of illness, predominantly
depression in both groups but also substance/alcohol disorders in the YPiC group. Multiple suicide
attempts were more common in the CAMHSu group.
Among YPiC individuals all those who reported NSSI also reported attempting suicide but no such
association was found in the CAMHSu group where 6 of the 16 reporting NSSI also attempted suicide.
Most of the cutting was for other reasons like feeling something, it wasn’t meant to be suicidal. I think I was
also trying to show my mum that I was hurting.
Female CAMHSu
Psychotic-like Symptoms (PLIKS):
Psychotic-like symptoms (PLIKS)

YPiC (26)

CAMHSu (26)

PLIKS: any
Auditory hallucinations
Visual hallucinations
Perceptual abnormalities
Delusions (spied on, persecution)

12 (46%)
7
6
4
7

11 (42%)
6
4
5
5

4
4
4

6
3
2

7/5

2/9

12

7

Number of PLIKS:
1
2
3+
Male / female
Earliest age of onset

High levels of PLIKS were recorded in both groups compared to the 16% figure reported in the ROOTS
Project. Both here and in ROOTS hallucinations and delusional experiences were most common with an
absence of thought disorder symptoms. Participants were asked whether experiences occurred after
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alcohol or substance use, while in a sleep-like state or post- bereavement. The most common attribution
was the use of substances.
Only in the CAMHSu group PLIKS appeared to be associated with both suicide attempts and NSSI: all 6
who had attempted suicide had also experienced PLIKS and 10 of the 16 who reported NSSI also reported
PLIKS. In the YPiC group, those with a lifetime diagnosis were more likely to report PLIKS than those
without (58% vs 14%).
From age 12 ‘I heard a little girl telling me to do certain things [touch particular object etc] or she would
kill me when I was asleep … also sometimes threatened to hurt my mum. At times it felt very real, now I
think it was a projection of my emotions and my ‘'insecure self' talking to me. Sometimes I heard a little
boy as well but he wasn’t as nasty although quite angry ... I heard the voice through the day and found it
hard to sleep because of the voice talking … became anxious until I did what the girl said and then the
voice would go away.’ Around age 15 this person reported started drinking more and stopped hearing
the little girl as much.
Female CAMHSu

Current mental health
YPiC: Just under half (13) the adolescents in care were free of diagnosis as they face imminent transition
out of the care system. Of these, six had recovered from past episodes.
However, 52% (14) either met full or HCI criteria for current diagnosis. Significantly more males than
females were currently ill (83% vs 27% p<.01). The dominant picture was of conduct disorder,
substance/alcohol abuse or dependence and ADHD, often more than 1 co-existing. Only 1 young person
was currently depressed. The severity ratings for current disorders indicate a high degree of impairment,
with 11 of the 14 rated as moderately or severely impaired.
ADHD is, by definition, a chronic illness with onset before age 7. Conduct disorder appeared to be present
from early adolescence (11/12) resulting in durations of 5-6 years. The duration of alcohol and substance
disorders ranged from six months to over two years. The one currently depressed young person reported
an onset age of 13, duration 4 years.
Six (22%) reported NSSI within the last six months, and three (11%) had attempted suicide within the last
year. A third of the group (9) reported current regular binge drinking, and a third reported weekly or daily
use of an illegal substance (most commonly cannabis).
CAMHSu: Just under a quarter (6) of the clinical group were free of diagnosis at the time of their interview:
five had recovered from depression and one from anorexia nervosa. However, 77% (20) met criteria for a
current disorder as they face either discharge or transfer from CAMHS. Nearly half (9, 45%) presented with
multiple diagnoses and 17 were classified as either moderately or severely impaired. Depressive illness
was most common (9), comorbid with alcohol abuse, anxiety or anorexia nervosa; eating disorders (6)
were either ‘pure’ or comorbid with depression; ADHD (3) and anxiety (2). Disorders tended to be chronic
with only one individual reporting a depressive episode of less than 12 months.
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Eight young people (31%) from the CAMHSu group reported NSSI within the last six months, and five
(19%) reported at least one suicide attempt within the last 12 months. One third (8) reported current
regular binge drinking but substance use was rare with only two people reporting weekly to daily use.
In two CAMHS cases, diagnoses not screened for at the interview were recorded in clinical notes. The first
was a case of Tourette’s Syndrome. Second, emerging Borderline Personality Disorder was recorded in the
notes but the research diagnosis was current major depression with comorbid alcohol abuse and past panic
attacks.
Self-report level of current psychological distress (GHQ):
The GHQ is a self-report measure of current psychological distress rather than an objective assessment of
psychiatric diagnoses as ascertained from the SCID interview. The groups look very similar on this
subjective measure, with scores ranging from 3 – 26 in the YPiC and 3 – 28 in the CAMHSu group. There
was no significant difference in mean scores between the groups: YPiC = 11.4 (SD 6.0) and CAMHSu 12.8
(SD 6.9). The high standard deviations indicate that scores were considerably spread out, and did not
cluster around the mean.
The GHQ is often used to screen for psychiatric disorder. A cut-off score of 11/12 has been shown to be
associated with psychiatric diagnosis. The groups are similar in their mean scores, with around half falling
either side of the cut-off: 48% (12) YPiC and 54% (13) CAMHSu scored 12 or over. The mean scores in
those with no diagnosis was significantly higher in the YPiC compared to the CAMHSu group (p = 0.039;
Mann-Whitney U test was used which is suitable when data is not normally distributed). This suggests the
YPiC group may be more ‘at risk’ overall for emergent mental health problems than those with no
diagnosis in the CAMHSu group.
YPiC (n=25)
GHQ score
(mean, SD)

CAMHSu (n=24)
GHQ score
(mean, SD)

Sig.

Current diagnosis

12.3

6.8

14.3

6.9

NS

No current diagnosis

10.5

5.2

7.2

3

P= .039
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8.3 Service Utilisation
8.3.i. Lifetime Service Use
It was ambitious to expect our young people to be able to accurately recall their lifetime service use. Some
were uncertain about the specific details of who they had been referred to or treated by, when or for what.
We asked contextual information on timing, reason for referral, take-up, approximate age, duration of any
treatment received and finally opinions of the help received.

YPiC (27)
N~ %
8 32
20 77
18* 69
8 32
1
4
7 27

Service
Substance/alcohol service
Accident & Emergency
Mental Health Clinic
Hospital admissions - any
- Psychiatric
- Medical
Other counselling (eg. private,
voluntary sector organisations)
School:
Learning Support/extra classes
‘Special’ teacher or counsellor
GP – more than usual
Youth Offending Service (YOS)
Crisis hotline
*4 not reported by participant
~
N varies 25-27

CAMHSu (26)
N~ %
4
15
18 72
25 96
14 56
6
24
11 44

9

31

11

42

11
10
4
11

44
40
16
41
4

9
7
8
0
4

35
28
32
15

1

The table above shows a high level of referrals to many services. Excluding informal teacher support, all
participants were referred to at least 2 services.
-

5 (20%) of YPiC and 4 (16%) of CAMHSu were referred to two services

-

17 (68%) YPiC and 19 (76%) of CAMHSu were referred to 3 – 5 services

-

3 (12%) from each group were referred to 6 – 8 different services

Compliance however, differed considerably between the groups. We recorded compliance with each
service as full, partial (attending no more than twice) or none (not attending). We created a composite
variable of all services except informal teacher support. Non-compliance with at least one referral was
significantly greater in the YPiC than the CAMHSu group (84% vs 16%, p<.001). There was no gender
difference within the groups. Within the YPiC group there was a suggestion that non-compliers showed
higher levels of current psychological distress (GHQ-12 scores).
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Substance & Alcohol Service (YPiC=8, CAMHSu=4)
All young people were 15 or over at referral to this service.
YPiC: Overall attendance was poor: four young people did not attend the service and a further two
d i s c o n t i n u e d p r e m a t u r e l y . R easons given for non-attendance were fairly uniform: ‘didn’t want to’,
‘didn’t need to’, ‘didn’t think I had a problem so didn’t need it’. Referral or attendance to this service was
not mentioned in the social care notes in five of the eight cases, despite many initial referrals stemming
from social care professionals. Although referral or treatment was not recorded in the remaining three,
social workers had noted concerns about substance/alcohol use.
CAMHSu: Two young people complied with the referrals, one instigated by the mother the other by a
college tutor who agreed not to share the information with parents or clinician, neither of whom were
aware of his substance problem, despite its six month duration. There was no mention of this treatment in
the CAMHSu notes. One participant was referred twice and complied the second time, the other did not
attend.
If I ever wanted to give up I would use it (the service) but I would recommend it to other people.
(YPiC. Current abuse)

I did cut down on the drugs I was using, but I wouldn’t go there again.

(YPiC. Current abuse)

…no point even though it helped put the problem in perspective. I did stop using and wanted to move on.
I didn’t go the second time.
(YPiC. Current abuse)
It helped, they explained about moods, how much money I would have if I wasn’t doing drugs.
(YPiC. Current: abuse)

Initially I didn’t think I needed help, but they were very supportive… helped as they knew my family
situation... stopped using for 3 months but started again when I visited my family
(YPiC)
.. talked about things other than alcohol too .. I didn’t think I needed it at the time but looking back I did
need help and it was helpful. It was good that I could see them at college.
(CAMHSu. Current abuse)

I didn’t want to see them … I didn’t think I had a problem and didn’t want to stop using cannabis,
nobody’s tried again since.
(YPiC. Current dependence)
… definitely helpful. It was good to talk about problems and trying to cut down. I’d go again.
(CAMHSu.Past sub.dependence/alcohol abuse)

I carried on drinking so it didn’t help.

(YPiC. Current dependence)

They talked sense, discussed cost & budgeting but we discussed drugs I hadn’t taken like heroin. I wasn’t
willing to wake up for him so he eventually stopped visiting.
(YPiC. ADHD/CD)
Shown alongside the speakers’ diagnoses, these quotations illustrate the complexities involved in
engaging these young substance and alcohol users with the service. Many lack insight and do not
consider their substance and/or alcohol use as problematic. All substance and alcohol diagnoses were
comorbid with others and many young people describe their use as a type of self-medication or coping
strategy.
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Accident & Emergency (YPiC=20, CAMHSu=18)
Approximately three quarters from each group had attended A&E at least once up to the age of 17 and
10% from each group had attended in the last two years. The reasons for the most recent visits to A&E are
described below, for some this will have been their only visit, for others the most recent of many:
YPiC
(20)

CAMHSu
(18)

Accident (including alcohol related)

11

12

Suspected medical emergency

2

3

Injuries resulting from NSSI

2

0

Suicide attempt

5

3

Presenting problems at A&E

All presentations under the age of 14 were due to accidents or suspected medical emergencies. One
young man in care estimated he had been taken to A&E 45 times in the last three years as a result of NSSI.
I sometimes felt like they were telling me off for cutting… this makes me not want to go to hospital in
future … [the staff should be] more polite, not have a go and do the job properly.
Male YPiC
The nurses were helpful, one in particular talked to me and was very nice… visited by CAMHS but didn't
like them. Recently: hospital was very busy & nurses very rushed ... I talked to someone from CAMHS for a
few hours & I think I was also visited in hospital by social services.
Female CAMHSu
Hospital and doctors were very nice... but the doctor told me I should go to school but I took the day off to
make sure I was fully recovered.
Female CAMHSu

Mental Health Clinics (YPiC=18, CAMHSu=25)
The earliest age of referral was estimated to be 6 in both groups. Medication was prescribed to 19 (79%) of
the CAMHSu group and all complied. However, o f t h e t w o Y P i C to be prescribed medication, only
one took as prescribed. Compliance was higher among CAMHSu than YPiC participants.
YPiC:
Three young people reported being referred to CAMHS at the point of entry into the care system, two as
12 year olds (it ’messed with my head’, ‘I went a bit mental’) and the other at age six. These referrals,
however, were not mentioned in social care records. The six year old was referred on a further two
occasions, refusing to attend at age nine but partially complying at 14 with anger management and ‘life
story work’.
One young male was referred at age 11 to the ADHD clinic. He reported being very unhappy both with the
clinic (boring, disliked the physical measures) and the medication both of which he stopped prematurely
against advice. All details were recorded in social care notes.
A 12-year old young male was referred after an overdose. He attended for two months and was fully
compliant. He was re-referred at 16 when hearing voices but stopped treatment against advice as he found
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it too repetitive and ‘the voices stopped anyway’. This s e c o n d referral was not mentioned in social
care notes.
At 16, a young male was referred for behaviour problems but, took flight when the therapist began to
video record one of the sessions without explaining why. He refused to return and refused again when rereferred. In addition, social care notes mention refusal to comply with GP-prescribed anti-depressants.
One female was referred at 16 by her social worker for ‘difficulty remembering the past’. She reported the
experience positively, despite ending the sessions prematurely as ‘ I still couldn’t remember anything’. She
did say though that she liked the psychologist and would feel able to use a service again in the future
should the occasion arise.
Two young people were referred for depression: a young man refused to attend at 13. However, he sought
out referrals at 15 and 16 for depression and alcohol use reporting these as ‘very helpful’. A 16 year-old
female did not attend.
A 17 year old female, referred after the suicide of a close friend, reported not wanting to discuss anger
issues as it increased her anger. She reported being independent and preferring not to seek help. This
referral was not mentioned in her social care notes.
Family therapy with parents suffering from schizophrenia prior to being taken into care was the first
CAMHS experience for one young woman who thought she may also have attended CAMHS for speech
therapy at age 4. She was re-referred at 14 when she disclosed abuse and was self-harming. The most
recent occasion only was recorded in the notes.
In a further four cases, social care notes record CAMHS referrals not reported by participants. In all four,
participants refused to comply, despite multiple attempts on the part of social workers.
CAMHSu:
Fourteen referrals were for depression or suspected depression following self harm or suicide attempts.
Most were chronic, lasting over 12 months and age of first referral ranged from 13 – 16. Compliance was
good. One young man reported his father withdrawing consent to treatment but this was reversed when
he was re-referred a year later. Another preferred to see a school counsellor.
Six young people were being treated for eating disorders, all of whom were inpatients at the time of
interview. Age of first referral ranged from 9 to 17 and five had been referred to CAMHS more than once.
One participant had been referred for OCD, one for behaviour which may have been ADHD, two for
confirmed ADHD and one had been attending for some years for Tourette’s Syndrome.
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The medication helped me through school, I wouldn’t of lasted without it …I liked the 1-1 appointments, it
was easier to talk. Although the meds helped they also made me feel down and not myself … I’d have
liked a cold drinks machine at the clinic-young people don't want hot drinks.
Male CAMHSu
… definitely helpful, I would go again if I was in a similar place … it’s always a stable place in my life.
Female YPiC
(multiple referrals for suicide attempts, 1st referred at 12): I saw them once and didn’t like them; 3rd
referral: not helpful because of my state of mind, I wasn’t ready to start helping myself, it wasn’t the right
person to talk to; 4th: I found it helpful this time and talked through traumatic events … thought of it as
rehab … I needed closure ... no real negatives, I got what I needed, someone to listen and not impose their
views.
Female YPiC
It was very intense and overwhelming … psychiatrist wasn’t the most helpful professional, sitting in
silence making me feel uncomfortable. Family therapy helps, had one session with trainee psych which
was very helpful and will try again in the new year.
Female CAMHSu
Hospital Admissions (YPiC=8, CAMHSu=14)
Around a third (8) from the YPiC and 56% (14) from the CAMHSu group had been admitted to hospital,
medical or psychiatric, at least once.

The CAMHSu group was dominated by patients in the eating

disorders unit from where we recruited a proportion of our participants (5). Only 1 YPiC had been admitted
to hospital for psychiatric reasons. Medical admissions were more common in the CAMHSu group where
11 (44%) young people had been admitted, 8 just once and three twice. Of the 7 medical admissions in the
YPiC group 3 were single admissions and 4 had been admitted 3-6 times. Three CAMHSu participants
reported both psychiatric and medical admissions.
... treatment worked … very careful/caring, explained everything .…no problems since

Female YPiC

…very distressing. It was my first time away from home for any length of time …very specialised and they
were very competent. It helped in the short term, but not long term. If I’d been more willing to change it
might have done more. Recent admission: …it was different to 1st time … now I’m seeing a psych and it’s
helped, they’re an expert … it’s easier to open up. But … I miss out on school and social life …the
competitive behaviour of other patients is difficult at times.
Female CAMHSu
First:it’s helpful for taking care of my physical needs, but unhelpful as they seemed not to know much about
anorexia. They’d do things like bring cakes, which I wasn’t interested in … I’d like them to try to understand
a little bit about anorexia. Recent: tough adjusting to routine and being away from home, but feels better …
unhelpful psycho-education … about the bad physical effects. Overall I was very happy Male CAMHSu
…had consultation about the operation and what would be involved - very helpful and reassuring I was
looked after by the staff brilliantly
Female CAMHSu

Other counselling(YPiC=8, CAMHSu=11)

Counselling, other than that provided in school or CPFT, was largely instigated by parents, social workers
and in one case a teacher from voluntary sector organisations and private practitioners. Generally
attendance was poor in the YPiC group with only 1 young person attending regularly. In the CAMHSu
group seven reported full attendance. Opinion was largely negative from both groups with only two
participants from the CAMHSu group reporting positively. Various types of counselling were
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suggested including anger management, victim support, rape support young carer groups, counselling for
low mood and eating disorders.
It didn't help. I thought it was working at getting contact with mother. It didn't happen so stopped. Male YPiC
I didn't feel counselling helped. The counsellor wasn't very good and didn't take me seriously. It was also
expensive. I wouldn't use it again.
Female CAMHSu
I can see what mum was trying to do and be helpful, but it didn't work … she … kicked me out

Male YPiC

It helped with my thinking skills and … friends … they had lots of information and leaflets and help at the
centre.
Female CAMHSu

In-school help
a. Educational (YPiC=11, CAMHSu=9)
Nine CAMHSu (35%) and 11 (44%) YPiC reported having received special help in school. In the YPiC
group most assistance took the form of separate, smaller classes or groups aimed at improving
concentration and/or disruptive behaviour. In the CAMHSu group the emphasis was more on support
when falling behind due to ill health, developing coping strategies or learning to ‘calm down’ at school.
Only one young person was aware of having SSEN status.

Re: special educational plan - I found the extra support at school very helpful. I was in a group with kids
with the same difficulties and the lessons were more focussed.
Female YPiC
It was helpful. I got a ‘C’ and don't think I would have otherwise.

Female YPiC

It helped explain what to do. Sometimes it was hard to listen to the main teacher …'got me where I am
today'. Recently: at college there is one TA for everyone – it’s alright but a bit stressful … it could be
because I’ve only just started.
Male CAMHSu

b. Counselling and informal teacher support (YPiC=10, CAMHSu=7)
Three participants from each group sought informal support from a ‘special’ teacher with the remainder
receiving more formal help from a designated school counsellor. Problems at home and feeling depressed
were the most common reasons given for receiving or seeking help in school, followed by behaviour
problems, being bullied or being in care. Seven YPiC found this type of support positive and useful
whereas 4/7 CAMHSu reported it negatively.
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School counsellor: I felt I had to go …didn’t really like the counsellor … was dismissive of my problems …
afraid she would tell my mum so wasn’t open with her.
Female CAMHSu
I didn't like the counsellor. She was nosey and would ask personal questions in the main corridor. I didn’t enjoy
it and wouldn't use it again but would recommend it to others. Second counsellor was nice and it helped
because I opened up a bit more.
Female CAMHSu
The best part was missing lessons and it was good to talk … I didn't feel like she was a counsellor , she gave
me time and built up trust.
Male YPiC
Supportive teacher: very helpful … was able to change bad feelings into good ones, other teachers would
promise but not deliver, but this one did.
Female YPiC
… gave advice and understood I had my own way of dealing with things. He was a good man.

Male YPiC

GP visit (YPiC=4, CAMHSu=8)
Four (16%) young people in-care and eight (32%) from the clinical group recalled a period of repeated visits
to the GP. Of those in care, 3 were within the last 3 months, 3 were medical and 1 related to a recent
overdose. Six of the eight CAMHSu cases were related to their psychiatric disorder, most often monitoring
of suspected eating disorders pre-referral to CAMHSu.
Youth Offending Service (YPiC=11, CAMHSu=0)
No CAMHSu participants reported a referral to this service contrasting with 41% (11) within the YPiC
Group of whom six had been referred more than once. The earliest age of referral was 12 years. Users
tended to report a mixture of positive and negative experiences.

They’re annoying but sometimes helpful (when they want to be) … helped me get the flat in the hostel &
nagged me to go to appointments sometimes that's helpful, I could discuss things
Female YPiC
It wasn’t helpful, we only talked about what happened a couple of times, mostly picked up litter and did
community work.
Female YPiC
I thought it was useless … didn't think drinking was that bad but did get on well with the advisor-but they
didn't give much advice … felt patronised by YOS counsellor but he did get me into acting
Male YPiC
They try to mess with your head, ask you same questions in different ways to trip you up (but added that
it’s probably helped as has not re-offended)
Male YPiC
I hate it …it’s boring and a waste of time

Male YPiC

... talking helped a lot and felt better each time

Female YPiC

…talked to rather than told …happy so far … I have to attend but will continue

Male YPiC

1st YOS order: wasn’t helpful as the conversations with the workers were ‘about nothing’ and they
didn’t get me on a course. 2nd: not attended. 3rd: I found it helpful, as everyone seemed to care about me
and they helped my brother out
Male YPiC
... has found anger management work helpful, it helps me control it ... no real negatives
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Male YPiC

Crisis Hotline (YPiC=1, CAMHSu=4)
The single YPiC participant to be referred to a crisis hotline was referred by the GP and didn’t take up the
suggestion. In the CAMHSu group, 3 individuals consulted Childline and one telephoned the Samaritans
when they needed help out of clinic hours. Three gave positive feedback.

The person on phone was helpful and friendly, gave good advice and listened to me

Female CAMHSu

They were helpful, but not a substitute for the clinic. I didn’t like having to explain the story from the beginning
each time I phoned, the lack of consistency was difficult … better to talk to professionals who know me.
Male CAMHSu
I liked the hotline … they were helpful and they listened, it was a good service, I’d use it again Female CAMHSu
I didn't take up referral because I didn't want to call them and speak on phone, I prefer face-to-face but still
wouldn't have met them face-to-face either.
Female YPiC
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8.3. ii. Perceptions of Barriers to Service (PBS) Questionnaire
The PBS is a new self-report instrument designed to tap into feelings and beliefs that young people have
about using mental health services. Responses range from 1 “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree”,
where 3 means “unsure”. There are several themes to the statements in the questionnaire which are
undergoing testing. These are illustrated in Table 2 along with example items.
Table 2 PBS questionnaire themes and example items.
PBS theme
Lack of personal insight
Information about services
Anticipation of negative reaction
Practicalities
General receptivity to services
Self-consciousness
Social support
Fear or distrust

Example item
Sometimes I have strong emotions but I’m not
sure why.
A Lack of information would make it hard to see
someone for help.
Only bad things would come from getting help
I wouldn’t have time to see somebody about any
problems I might have.
Getting help for problems is a waste of time
When I have problems, it’s hard to talk to others
about them.
If friends suggested it, I would go and get help for
a problem I had.
I don’t trust doctors and psychologists very much.

In this pilot sample 47 (89%) of the 53 participants completed the PBS (19 males, 28 females): 25 YPiC, and
22 from the CAMHSu group. To describe the PBS responses from young people across the 8 potential
themes, the response categories were collapsed into two parts. The first included both the ‘Strongly
Disagree’ and ‘Disagree’ answers as a disagreement category and the other included the ‘Agree’ and
‘Strongly Agree’ answers for agreement. The single most salient items from each of the 8 potential factors
(defined as the item that produced the largest percentage of agreement or disagreement) are shown
below in Table 3.
The amount of agreement shown for each item representing a PBS theme was largely similar across the
two groups with the notable exceptions of Lack of personal insight item and information about services. The
majority in the CAMHSu group (73%) endorsed a Lack of personal insight whereas there was a minority
doing so in the YPiC group (40%). Similarly, a large majority of the YPiC group believed they had sufficient
information about services (84%), whereas the figure was much lower in the CAMHSu group (55%).
Most young people did not anticipate a negative reaction to getting help from services and most believed
that Practicalities were not a significant barrier to services. The majority of the sample (85%) was generally
receptive to the idea of mental health services, agreeing to the item ‘It’s a good idea for people to get help
for serious emotional or behavioural problems’. On further inspection it was revealed that this level of
agreement was somewhat higher in the CAMHSu versus the YPiC group (91% and 80%, respectively).
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Approximately half the sample (in both groups) felt that self-consciousness would not be a barrier to
accessing services and between 60% and 68% of the sample were not fearful about using services.
Group differences on the PBS items
YPiC individuals had stronger beliefs about knowing exactly where to go for help with mental health
problems when compared with young people in the CAMHSu group. This finding could represent a
genuine superior knowledge of where to go for help in the YPIC group or alternatively it could reflect
uncertainty in the CAMHSu group. Given that the latter group is at the point of being discharged from
child and adolescent mental health services, it is possible that these young people feel more uncertain
about where to find help with problems. A third possibility is that the YPIC only falsely believe that they
know where to go for help with emotional and behavioural problems. Finally the CAMHSu group were
more likely to seek help for problems as indicated by their higher general receptivity.
Perceived barriers to service use and compliance with referrals
We were interested to examine whether perceived barriers to service were associated with noncompliance with referrals in the YPiC group (there was very little non-compliance among CAMHSu). We
found no such association but are constrained by sample size. When we combined the groups to increase
the power, non-compliers show higher scores on the sub-scales of fear and distrust.
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Table 3 Extent of agreement with the most salient PBS items in each theme by total sample and YPiC and CAMHSu group
PBS theme

Item

Agreement
Whole sample (%)

YPiC (27)

CAMHSu (26)

Lack of personal insight

Sometimes I have strong emotions but I’m not sure
why.

55% agreed or strongly
agreed.

40%

73%

Information about services

I know exactly where to go if I need help with my
problems

70% agreed or strongly
agreed.

84%

55%

Anticipation of negative
reaction

Only bad things would come from getting help.

70%
disagreed
strongly disagreed.

or

64%

77%

Practicalities

I couldn’t afford to take time off to see anyone about a
problem I had.

68%
disagreed
strongly disagreed.

or

68%

68%

It’s a good idea for people to get help for serious
emotional or behavioural problems.

85% agreed or strongly
agreed.

80%

91%

Self-consciousness

I would feel embarrassed talking about my problems.

51%
disagreed
strongly disagreed.

or

52%

50%

Social support

Parents should be more involved with children who
have emotional or behavioural problems.

63% agreed or strongly
agreed.

63%

64%

Fear or distrust

I would be too scared to get help with any problems
that I had.

64%
disagreed
strongly disagreed.

60%

68%

General
services

receptivity

to
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Qualitative responses
Question 33 on the PBS is an optional, open response question, asking individuals to indicate any
other important reasons they would give for not getting help with any problem they might have.
Ten participants responded to this question and the answers given are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Qualitative responses to PBS item 33 – any other reasons for not seeking help.
Group

Gender

Response

1.YPiC

Male

Family problems sometimes you need help with it. Instead of
doing it all yourself.

2. YPiC

Female

3. YPiC

Male

4. YPiC

Female

5. YPiC

Female

6. YPiC

Female

Friends and family need to support us to get through and
over our problems.
Going to the doctors is a complete waste of time they don’t
have many options for someone that has mental difficulties
and problems.
I'm a very independent person and I prefer to try and deal
with my own problems, although I will go and get help if I
cannot sort it out myself.
Because I find it hard to ask for help and I get quite
embarrassed rather quickly.
It might depend on what the problem is.

7. YPiC

Male

8. YPiC

Male

9. CAMHSu

Male

I don’t ever speak to people about my problems, it’s my
problem and I'll deal with it my way
Talking is good but does not solve problems people may
have.
Anxiety, being scared of the outcome, Lack of confidence.

10. CAMHSu

Female

Ashamed or family feelings towards getting help.

The majority of responders to the qualitative question were YPiC, with just 2 from the CAMHSu
group opting to answer. Participants 1, 2 and 10 gave responses that clustered around the PBS
theme of social support, where participant 10 also touched on the themes of self-consciousness and
anticipation of a negative reaction. Participants 3, 4 and 7 reflected the PBS themes of general
receptivity to services suggesting that in the main they would prefer to deal with problems on their
own or do not believe in the efficacy of mental health services. Participant 8 also expressed views
consistent with this theme although believed talking may be a positive thing. Preferring to deal with
problems by oneself may simply reflect individual differences to two equally valid approaches to
coping with problems. Participant 5 indicated embarrassment about seeking help as did participant
10. The response given by participant 9 reflected themes of fear or distrust and talked about
symptoms of psychiatric problems per se (anxiety) being a potential barrier to seeking help.
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8.4 Personality
Five facets of personality were measured by self report on the BFI: extraversion, agreeableness,
conscientiousness, neuroticism and openness to experience. Responses are rated on a scale from 1
(disagree strongly) to 5 (agree strongly).
No participants in either group strongly disagreed with four positively–worded items, ‘Is
enthusiastic’, ‘Is creative and inventive’, ‘Is considerate and kind to almost everyone’, and ‘Likes to
cooperate, goes along with others’. Subscale totals for each group (YPiC and CAMHSu) are presented
in Table 5.
Table 5. Totals for the five BFI subscales by whole sample, group and gender

Subscale

YPiC (21)

CAMHSu (24)

1. Extraversion
2. Agreeableness

M
3.47
3.79

SD
.68
.64

M
3.19
3.46

SD
.67
.60

3. Conscientiousness

3.38

.82

3.09

.71

4. Neuroticism

2.90

.74

3.44

.75

5. Openness to
experience

3.61

.64

3.59

.55

The YPiC group scored highest on agreeableness and lowest on neuroticism, the CAMHSu on
openness to experience and conscientiousness.
The CAMHSu group scored significantly higher on the neuroticism subscale compared with the
YPiC group, t(43) = -2.42, p < .05.
The relationship between personality and psychiatric diagnosis was also explored. Within the
CAMHSu group, those with a psychiatric diagnosis scored lower on agreeableness, t(22) = 2.78, p <
.05, and higher on neuroticism, t(22) = -2.45, p < .05. However no significant differences were found
on any subscales for the YPiC group. These findings require considerable validation as the precise
meaning of personality measures in this age range remains unclear. We are examining validity in
our community study (the ROOTS sample) and will re-examine these data in the future.
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8.5 The imminent transition
Clinicians (CAMHSu) and social workers (YPiC) were the sole source of information about the
forthcoming transition. Among YPiC participants 14 (58%) first heard about it at a routine meeting
and 10 (42%) via casual conversations. In the CAMHSu group only 1 person reported finding out
casually. Two participants in each group reported that transitions had not yet been discussed. We
asked participants about the transition process so far. Responses are summarised in table 6 below.
Table 6. Details of the transitions process
Transition

YPiC

How often have transitions been
discussed?

CAMHSu

Not at all:
Once:
Occasionally:
Regularly:
No:
Occasionally:
Regularly:
No:
Yes:
No:
Yes:
No:
Yes:

Have you been asked what you
think/want to happen?
Have you had enough opportunity
to ask questions?
Have you asked many questions?
Has a decision been made? (at
time of interview)

N (%)
2 (8)
2 (8)
11 (46)
10 (42)
3 (15)
6 (30)
11 (55)
5 (22)
18 (78)
10 (48)
11 (52)
5 (21)
19 (79)

N (%)
2 (7)
10 (42)
6 (25)
8 (33)
8 (33)
7 (29)
9 (38)
2 (9)
21 (91)
10 (43)
13 (50)
10 (38)
16 (62)

Not at all:
Once:
Occasionally:
Regularly:
No:
Occasionally:
Regularly:
No:
Yes:
No:
Yes:
No:
Yes:

Although the majority of the others had been involved in discussions, had been asked for their input
and felt there had been plenty of opportunity to ask questions, over 40% in each group reported not
having asked any questions.
Table 7. Transitions decisions
YPiC - decisions

N

%

CAMHSu – decisions

N

%

Independent living
Back to biological family

14
1

56
4

Discharge
Referred to GP care

6
2

23
8

Staying Put

5

20

Referred to CASUS

1

4

No decision made

5

20

Gradual reduction of appts

5

19

Transfer to AMHS

2

8

No decision made

10
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All YPic and 14 of the 16 CAMHSu participants reported being happy with the decisions made.
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YPiC: 11 of the 14 moving to independent living currently reached criteria for clinical diagnosis. The
young person moving back to their family of origin was free of diagnosis as were four of the five in
the Staying Put scheme and four of the five for whom a decision was yet to be made.
CAMHSu: neither of those moving to GP care were currently given a diagnosis but four of the 6
being discharged still reached clinical threshold for disorder; four of the five whose care was
gradually tapering off and both those transferring to other services (AMHS and CASUS) currently
met criteria for diagnosis.

One of the 10 for whom a decision had not been made was free of

disorder. We asked young people’s opinions and experiences about transitions and the future.
YPiC on Communication
One person will say one thing and someone else will say something completely different, there has been a
real lack in consistent communication
I don't really like to ask for help as I want to show people I'm independent and can cope on my own. I
feel very detached from the situation, I‘ve never met the person who decides what happens next.
Usually talk about a specific topic … can’t ask random questions about transition & it’s not brought up.
16+ adviser has helped a lot - sorted out college and regularly checks that I‘m ok.
Lots of help … talk to social worker and they help as much as they can … I feel like I can call them.
I would like more information, also to sit down and have a conversation about it because when 18 I’m an
adult and after that I could be kicked out at any point.
More information would be helpful in preparing for the move – about where I’m going, jobs, if it’s near
buses and other practical information.

CAMHSu on Communication
(clinician) … has been helpful, I wouldn’t be able to do it without him and without the help
The clinic have been very helpful and understanding … they always have your best interests and I would
recommend them … they are professional and keep everything confidential.
I would have liked more information on the adult service before I went and also more input to the decision,
seemed to be made without me.
I thought it would’ve been nice to be told about the transitioning at 17 at the beginning of the treatment.
I felt like my consultant didn't really have any answers, didn't seem to know much about the adult service.
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The Transition Process
CAMHSu:
The cut off for CAMHS-AMHS being 18 seems arbitrary. On one hand it’s a good thing as it means you don't
become dependent on services and the crutch is removed, but it’d be better done gradually as at 18 a lot of
other changes occur at the same time and it can be too much for people.
I had bad experiences with CAMHS in the past …I missed 1st appointment with AMHS, I need to rearrange.
I would like to continue to get help, but less often. I understand I can’t stay with my therapist. It’s a big worry,
I don’t want to waste people’s time.
YPiC:
It’s long (the process) why can’t they just do it?
It could be faster, the whole system.
Finishing SW involvement both bad & good: good because sometimes they’re they are too involved, but bad
when they aren’t involved at all
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Young People in Care – Feelings about coming care changes (with current diagnosis)
Current Disorder

Feelings about coming care changes

CD

Thinks it will be difficult, but if can prove can look after self will be a good step

None

Half and half. Want to move out & excited about freedom, but very close to foster family &
will be hard to leave them

ADHD/CD/
substance abuse
Alcohol/substance
dependent
ADHD
Substance
dependent
Alcohol/substance
abuse/HCI-MDD
None

Can't wait to get a new house
Alright, bit worried when mum 1st left house but now ready to move to flat
Looking forward to living independently, can't wait to have own place. Looking after self
not a problem as done it most of my life
Looking forward to the coming changes & being independent
Can't wait, own place, own independence, get car, get job
Would like to know what will change & when so that I can deal with it when it does-not fair
to spring it on people

CD/substance

Want it to hurry up, although happy where I am now as no adults around, but would like to

dependent

get own place ASAP

None

Confused & worried as turn 18 next year. Concerned as birthday around A levels & if
situation not resolved this may affect how I get on with exams. Wants a decision to be
made ASAP

None

Horrible, told that when 18 no allowance from foster carer, money which was allowance
will be paid to foster carer as rent, so pressure to earn money

None

Happy to be with mum

CD

Can't wait to start living in his own place

None

She'd probably feel quite nervous

None

Very happy to stay with foster family, has lived with for 11 years

CD/HCI-ADHD
None

Worried because don't want to go back to tent, but 16+ worker reassured that won't
happen. Thinks own flat will be better than hostel, can have how I want
Excited about getting own flat, but also bit apprehensive as to whether will be able to cope,
SW very supportive & know they are a phone call away

ADHD

Happy with current plan, want to stay where is now & finish college course

None

Has been asked if wants to stay with carers & is very happy with decision

None

Not given it much thought. Knows carer is always there

Alcohol abuse

Initially was worried and wanted to stay in full time care, but now excited & feels prepared,
looking forward to it

None

No different, moved into own flat with partner before 18, now 18 only change is SW will be
bit less involved. Happy with her situation, what she wanted

Substance abuse

Nervous, gets £20 per week for bills, leaving £20 for food and weed. Might be possible if
lived with other people, but thinks decision been made that should live alone
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CAMH Service Users – Feelings about coming care changes (with current diagnosis)
Current Disorder

Feelings about coming care changes

MDD/alcohol abuse

Comfortable & positive about the future, it’s 'good timing'

Anxiety NOS

Fine, feels prepared

None

Comfortable about being discharged to GP care, confident, can cope

MDD/alcohol dep.

Likes the change, feels like it's actually going to make a difference

ADHD/HCI alcohol

Fine, will be no different, clinic helped when he was at school but now there is no real need,
moved past it now

abuse
MDD/alcohol abuse
(emerging PD)

Ambivalent, wants to be away from CAMHS but unsure adults will be any better. Disagrees
with the letter to adults, ‘the whole thing is crap’

Tourette’s Syndrome

Hopes it will all go OK, meeting new people is main worry, unsure what could make this
easier but has to face it, will get used to it because always meeting new people in life

MDD

Daunting to not have someone to fall back on. If moving to adult service will be happy to be
told & get on with it. Would have to get on with person. Nervous about being out in wo rld
without support

MDD/GAD

Scared. Might not get the support any more or get a different person, doesn't know how to
get more help if she needs it

AN

It’ll involve changing psychologists, worries about new person, likes current one, might not
like new one, will have to start over, explain everything again

ADHD

OK about moving on as doesn’t need service as much, wouldn't want to be in a position
where he did (need it)

None

Worried, doesn't like change, worries whether she'll like the new person if referred to
AMHS, wouldn't want to go back through the referral process

Anxiety-NOS/panic
attacks

OK, doesn’t want to carry on, knows how to deal with stuff. Now “it’s down to me to do the
work”, knows it's there if he needs to go. Some talk of IAPT, don't know much yet,
psychiatrist arranging a visit, decision not yet 100% made

None

Fairly confident & thinks ready to cope alone

None

In a position now to reflect back & can see has progressed, it’s not so scary, CAMHS clinic
have reassured her there is a good counsellor at her new college

MDD/AN

Not looking forward to change, different, harder to get used to, treated differently, more
grown up, more responsibility, little scary

None

OK with idea of stopping meds & wants to see how she will feel

AN/panic attacks

Looking forward to moving back home and going to college again

None
ADHD

Happy to leave CAMHS, told if any further problems go to GP & she can be referred back.
Had no side effects since coming off meds
Worried, mum has accessed adult (service) & wasn't seen as often as supposed to. Doesn’t
like this, would prefer they are straight about the help

MDD/AN

Apprehensive but OK because knows can get an outreach worker to help with transition, but
doesn't know how this will all happen

AN

Happy to be coming off meal plan and to continue seeing OR worker. Pleased won't be
going to adult services as wants to enjoy university

MDD/social phobia

Not sure, it wasn't working at CAMHS, would like something different at adult service, felt
stuck in CAMHS. So far not been a really big change

ADHD

Not sure, thinks it’ll be alright, have been building towards goals
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8.6 Life in Care
8.6.i A note on accuracy
Information on participants’ experiences in the care system was collected during the CASA
interview in which we adopted a narrative, timeline approach to this lifetime data.
Gathering data retrospectively over the lifetime is inevitably a flawed process and vulnerable to
errors of recall. This may be particularly pertinent with our adolescents in care whose life stories are
often complex. So we were asking a lot of our young participants when we requested that they
recall details of their early lives.

A few young people were very clear about not being able to

remember details of their early lives. For corroborative and clarification purposes, we asked
participants to allow us to access their social care records. All but one agreed and provided signed
consent.
To examine the accuracy of recall against information recorded in the notes (we assumed
information in notes to be more accurate than individual recall), we plotted the level of agreement
on three key variables: age of entry into care, reason for entering the care system and number of
care placements. We devised 3 categories of agreement: ‘full’ in which details agreed exactly or
nearly so; ‘partial’ in which core details agreed along with a degree of discrepancy, for example a
difference of one year (age of entry into care) or one placement (number of placements); ‘poor’
denoted a divergence of more than one year/one placement or discrepancies in most or all salient
details. Table 8 shows the level of agreement on these three variables.
Table 8. Level of agreement between participant report and social care notes on key variables
Full
N %
20 80
15 58
12 46

Variables
Reason for entering care (n=26)
Age of entry into care (n=27)
Number of placements (n=27)

Partial
N %
4 15
6 23

Poor
N %
5 20
7 27
8 31

We were encouraged to find full or partial agreement in well over half the cases on each variable.
The number of placements showed poorest agreement with around a third showing no agreement.
We then combined the three items to form a composite variable of agreement. On the grounds that
partial agreement provided sufficiently reliable data, we collapsed full and partial agreement to a
single category, for comparison with poor agreement. The level of agreement was similar in boys
and girls. Full/partial agreement between participant report and social care notes was found on -

all 3 items
2/3
1/ 3
0/ 3

11, 42%
11, 42%
3, 12%
1 , 4%
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The following section is largely based on information reported by participants at interview.
However, where participants were uncertain, had forgotten or simply didn’t know about specific
events, timings or details, data from records was used. Where interview and case

record

information conflicted, social care record data was used.
8.6.ii Pathways through Care (n=28: 27 YPic + 1 CAMHSu under a care order at the time of interview)
Figures 3 a, b and c show the individual pathways through care for all 28 participants grouped by
age at entry into the social care system. First placements are in the top, blue section. Reading down,
green boxes equate to second placement, yellow boxes detail all subsequent placements
concluding with the violet boxes which describes current placements at interview along with
diagnosis and transition decision.
Six (21%) young people were taken into care in early childhood, under the age of six. A further seven
(25%) between 7-11 and 15 (54%) entered care as teenagers, aged 13-16. Foster care was by far the
most common first placement in all age groups, exclusively so in the youngest age group. Abuse
was the most common reason for removal from the family (11) followed by parental substance use
(8), participants’ behaviour problems (5), parents’ enduring mental health difficulties (3) and neglect
(3). Homelessness following family breakdown led two young people to enter care voluntarily.
These categories are not mutually exclusive. Early adverse family environments are often
characterised by clusters rather than isolated negative events.
Participant reports and social care records agree that challenging behaviour was responsible for the
majority of placement breakdowns. Repeated absconding, violence, arguing, rule breaking and
‘pushing boundaries’ were common-place behaviours resulting in placement change. In three cases,
foster carer illness, retirement or death provoked moves and participant mental illness manifest by
suicide attempts or NSSI were cited by carers as being unacceptable. Moves due specifically to
feeling unhappy in a placement was rarely given, although of course, it is likely to have been the
root of much of the reported challenging behaviour.
Lifetime diagnoses were recorded in half those who entered care in early childhood (3/6), 57% (4/7)
of those who entered care in middle childhood and 93% (14/15) of those who entered as
adolescents. Although, with such a small sample we are unable to make robust associations, it does
appear that entering care in adolescence is associated with poorer mental health although we
cannot comment on the direction of the association.
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Figure 3a. Pathways through care in those who entered care in early-childhood (<6 years)
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Figure 3b. Pathways through care in those who entered care in mid-childhood (6-11 years)
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Figure 3c.i. Pathways through care in those who entered care in adolescence (13-16 years)
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Figure 3c.i i. Pathways through care in those who entered care in adolescence (13-16 years) cont.
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8.6.iii Life in care – summing up
We asked young people for their positive and negative views on life in care. We received more positives
than negatives and both are summarised below.
The Positives
(24 participants, 31 responses)

N

The Negatives
(23 participants , 26 responses)

N

Feels like being in a real family

5

Being taken away from family/not seeing
family

2

Felt well supported by SW & FC (caring,
understanding, practical help)

10

Social worker problems / not getting on
with staff

8

Moving round a lot

1

Moving round a lot & not knowing people

6

Being given money, going out a lot,
buying clothes

4

Practical problems, eg. who’s coming to
parents’ evening, CRB checks for
sleepovers

2

There are no negatives

3

There’s nothing good about being in care

2

Freedom, not being controlled

2

Too many rules

2

Making good friends, meeting lots of
people

4

Other: being bullied, getting blamed for
things, time going slowly

3

I feel comfortable here, I like it

3
3

Relationships with social workers, foster carers and other social care staff emerged as both the most
positive and the most negative influence. Our young people would often refer to the frustrations of social
workers being unavailable or unreliable. Feeling accepted as part of a ‘normal’ family was a distinct
positive for many and moving around a lot is more often seen negatively than positively. Three people
could find no negatives and two no positives.
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8.7 Procedural aims & limitations
As explained in section 5, one of the central aims of this pilot study was procedural: to examine the
suitability of our measures, our recruitment strategy, design and methodology.
Our reliance upon clinicians (CAMHSu) and social workers (YPiC) to select eligible participants may have
resulted in a biased sample, not representative of the broader population of CAMHS users and looked
after young people. Although we requested that all young people of eligible age be approached we
received very few, and infrequent referrals to the study. It seems likely that clinicians and social workers
were selective about those they considered suitable for the study, selecting perhaps those with most likely
to do well or considered most able or the least impaired. We have no record of these informal criteria likely
to have been employed by referring professionals nor the characteristics of those not invited to take part.
An inclusive recruitment procedure in which all individuals of eligible age and stage are invited to
participate and in which we record the characteristics of non-participants would eliminate this bias and
result in a more representative cohort. Recruiting patients from an eating disorder in-patient unit
introduced further bias to the clinical group.
It was perhaps ambitious to expect our participants to recall data over the lifetime and this may have
resulted in inaccuracies. The overall impression of the research interviewers was that most participants
were able to provide fairly reliable information, exceptions were treated as missing data. In a longitudinal
study this could be overcome by interviewing a confederate, perhaps a social worker, foster carer,
clinician, relative or parent, to clarify, corroborate and contextualise interview information.
Our interviews were long and some participants found it difficult to sustain attention. Splitting the
sessions helped, as did building in breaks, computerising self-report questionnaires and adopting a
collaborative approach to the service use measure. However it is possible that fatigue, loss of interest or
diminished concentration compromised the quality of some of our data.
Although our small sample size means our findings should be treated with caution, they are in line with the
existing literature. However, our small sample has allowed us to collect detailed, qualitative data. We have
been able to track individual pathways through care for every participant in the YPiC group and a powerful
picture has emerged which would have been lost in a large, quantitative study.
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9. Discussion
In this pilot study we set out to investigate influences on two groups of vulnerable young people facing
major transitions in their care arrangements: young people in care and CAMHS users.
Young people in the CAMHSu group had achieved GCSE results in line with national and regional figures,
very few were classified as NEET, half were engaged in academic and a third in vocational study. However,
YPiC participants had fared less well with almost half classified as NEET, educational attainment falling
well below the national average and very few engaged in academic study. Around one third in each group
was involved in vocational training courses.
Mental illness was high in both groups. As expected 100% of the CAMHSu group met criteria for lifetime
diagnosis, but so did almost three quarters (74%) of the YPiC group (100% of YPiC males), a figure
significantly higher than the 27% recorded in the ROOTS Study, a recent community study of
Cambridgeshire youth carried out in this department (Goodyer et al, 2010). The majority of disorders in
both groups were chronic and impairing. Comorbidity (the presence of two or more psychiatric disorders)
was high and comparable between groups with over one third in each presented a complex diagnostic
picture with 3+ diagnoses. Psychotic-like symptoms were also much more common in both groups, 42% in
the CAMHSu and 46% in YPiC group, compared to 16% in the ROOTS Study. This high level of
psychopathology is consistent with previous studies (Ford et al, 2007; Tarren-Sweeney, 2008a
& b), which found high rates of mental disorder among young people in care, in line with levels found in
clinical rather than community samples and where YPiC were over-represented in the NEET group. Also
consistent was the diagnostic profile presented by the YPiC group: behaviour disorders (48%),
alcohol/substance use disorders (41%) and depression in around one third. This compares to the CAMHSu
group where 69% had suffered depression, 50% anxiety and 35% eating disorders (not mutually exclusive).
We were surprised to find an almost total absence of anxiety disorders in the YPiC group, given the early
life traumas experienced by many of these young people. Abuse or neglect was recorded in social care
notes for the majority of these young people and most reported accurately the reasons for withdrawal
from their families of origin. Yet neither of the two cases of PTSD were related to these early life traumas.
It is possible that lack of trust prevented our participants from divulging such personal and potentially
distressing information to unfamiliar researchers. However, most young people seemed able to share
other personal details so this is unlikely to be the sole explanation. Lack of insight, poor communication
skills, repressive coping mechanisms or self medication with drugs and alcohol could all be contributory
factors. De Young (2011) reports behavioural and emotional difficulties as common sequelae of early
trauma. She describes sleep problems, irritability, temper tantrums, hypervigilance, poor concentration
and increased activity as typical symptoms of hyperarousal in young traumatised children – all symptoms
recognisable in our YPiC adolescents. Over half our young people entered care over the age of 13 and may
have been exposed to multiple trauma before being taken into care. Social care notes suggest (but details
are often not clear) that these youngsters received little trauma-based therapy on receipt into care and
those who were referred to a mental health professional, even for assessment, often chose not to comply.
Coupled with this, and possibly compounding the problems, are the multiple placement changes
experienced by many while in care. Behaviour problems, commonly already entrenched before entering
care, were often cited as the catalyst for placement breakdown. Early, specialist intervention, perhaps
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enhanced mental health training for social workers and foster carers aimed at improving detection of
problems and engagement with treatment, may prove a fruitful area for future research. The YPiC
participants had somewhat lower cognitive abilities that the CAMHSu participants (see below for further
discussion) consistent with a higher likelihood of presenting with behavioural rather than internalising
emotional disorders.
Around half (52%) the YPiC and 77% of the CAMHSu groups currently met DSM-IV criteria at the time of
interview. Fewer YPiC males than females were free of diagnosis. Self-reported levels of psychological
distress were high and comparable in the groups but the predicted association with disorder was found
only in the CAMHSu group. It is likely that the GHQ correlates more strongly with the depressive, anxious
picture presented by the CAMHSu participants than the more behavioural profile seen in the YPiC group.
Also our young people in care may have felt more able and willing to record feelings of distress on a laptop
than face-to-face with researchers in which case the level of depression recorded at interview may be an
underestimate. Current diagnosis and psychological distress in both groups could well impact negatively
on the ability to cope with the impending transitions in care arrangements, particularly perhaps in those
moving to independent living for the first time and those CAMHSu facing discharge whilst still highly
symptomatic. Current mental state should be given serious consideration in the preparatory stages of
transition. Other than those with enduring, severe mental disorder, timing of transition may be better
delayed until individuals reach a more positive mental state likely to facilitate active coping. Indeed there
is some anecdotal evidence from our CAMHSu participants that some clinicians may delay discharge or
organise a gradual reduction of appointments in order that final discharge occurs when the young person
is most prepared and able to be successful. This seems an eminently sensible approach in the light of our
current findings.
Lifetime diagnoses, were recorded in half those who entered care under in early childhood (3/6), 57% (4/7)
of those who entered care in middle childhood and 93% (14/15) of those who entered as adolescents.
Although, with such a small sample we are unable to make robust associations, there is a suggestion of
poorer mental health in those who enter care at a later age. Diagnoses were predominantly co-existing
behaviour and substance/alcohol disorders. Poor behaviour commonly resulted in placement breakdown
and young people were repeatedly moved on. It seems likely that many of those referred for treatment by
social care professionals, found it difficult or impossible to engage with the treatment on offer. Details of
referrals and mental health difficulties are inconsistently reported in social care notes so it is impossible to
know precisely what proportion of these young people were referred for treatment. This vulnerable,
impaired group who enter care as adolescents, may benefit from earlier, targeted interventions. But
any initiative, however well intentioned, planned or researched, must first find a way to engage these
largely disaffected young people.
We found no conduct disorder in the CAMHSu group and very little ODD. As CPFT figures for 2009 suggest
that 12% of presentations were for primary conduct disorder, it appears our sample is not representative of
the wider CPFT population. This could be a result of clinician bias at recruitment level as discussed
previously, or it could be due to non-engagement with the service or with the research itself. A further
aspect is that there are policy guidelines that focus referral for behaviour disorders on community services.
In contrast, tier 3 outpatient CAMHS have policy guidelines to prioritise assessment and treatment of
severe emotional disorders. A striking feature however is the high prevalence of psychotic-like symptoms
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in both groups. These are unexpected findings and require more investigation. The implication of these
symptoms for further at risk behaviours, future mental disorders and lower social adjustment in adult life
require remain unclear.
Transition decisions had been made for 20 YPiC and 16 CAMHSu. In the YPiC group 14 were due to move
to independent living, 11 of whom reached criteria for clinical diagnosis. One will move back to their family
of origin and five were remaining in care while furthering their education under the Staying Put scheme. In
the CAMHSu group six were being discharged, four of whom were given current diagnosis. Two were to be
referred to GP care, one to CASUS, two to AMHS and five were due to have appointments gradually
reduced over the coming months in preparation for discharge.
Estimates of IQ were significantly lower in YPiC than CAMHSu but interestingly the difference lay
exclusively in verbal rather than performance scores. Verbal IQ was estimated by the WASI vocabulary
sub-test which tests word knowledge, verbal concept formation and fund of knowledge – all likely to be
highly correlated with level of education. In contrast, the matrix reasoning test is concerned with abstract
reasoning and likely to be more independent of education. A quarter of our YPiC group had left school
prematurely and around a third had attended multiple primary and secondary schools suggesting that this
IQ deficit may, at least in part, be explained by disruptions in education.
Service use was high in both groups and YPiC participants were less likely to comply. Our PBS
questionnaire suggested lack of trust and fear may be influential factors but group sizes were insufficient
to make any robust claims and this would be useful topic for future study. Our qualitative data show
considerable contradictory thinking among our YPiC concerning compliance and attitudes to services.
Individuals commonly reported non-attendance, irrespective of whether their positive or negative views of
a service. Lack of insight was common, particularly around substance and alcohol use disorders. Many
young people reported finding sessions repetitive and boring. It also seems likely that alcohol and
substance disorders reduced motivation for change. Details of referrals and compliance were often absent
from social care notes and it is unclear whether non-compliance is routinely followed up. Compliance in the
CAMHSu group was higher. This could be due to increased emotional and practical support from parents
and/or the nature of the psychopathology in the two groups. This question is outside the scope of this
study but would be a useful area of future research.
Despite meeting the clinical threshold for diagnoses, being unable or unwilling to engage with services
and recording high levels of distress, most young people were optimistic about the coming changes and
were satisfied with both the process of transition and the decision made. In the YPiC group it seems likely
this contentment and optimism was based, at least in part, upon lack of insight into both their own
mental health needs and the personal resources required for successful independent living. Satisfaction
with decisions and processes may not be good predictors of subsequent outcomes.
In summary: Our findings suggest that the transitions in care arrangements faced by both groups of young
people may be compromised by persisting poor mental health. This is further complicated in the YPiC
group by a greater lack of insight into their mental health needs and, possibly as a consequence, a higher
rate of non-compliance with service use. Improving the mental health and related impairments of young
people before they face transition or putting in place a system which ensures continuity of care for
persisting mental health difficulties, may enable more young people to make positive transitions. The
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managerial separation of CAMHS services into tiers whereby NHS services broadly take responsibility
for tier 3 and 4 severe mental illness and local authorities broadly for tier 1 and 2 mild to moderate
behavioural disorders is client insensitive. The current organization is itself a barrier to correct service
provision for mentally ill adolescents with social care needs and for the social care adolescents with
mental health needs.

10. Future directions
Longitudinal phase
We plan to follow-up this group of 53 young people approximately 12 months after their initial interview by
which time most should be well into their transitional phase. This baseline data will act as predictors for
success, or otherwise, of the major changes in care arrangements. We hope to gather corroborative and
additional data from other informants, for example parents, social workers, 16+ workers to bring
objectivity and corroboration. Our outcome measures will be mental health, psychological distress, daily
functioning and engagement with services.
Development of the PBS
We consider that the PBS questionnaire has potential to tap into thoughts and feelings that young people
might have about mental health services. Some differences were found between the groups under
investigation. However, it should be noted that our piloting of the PBS was an initial test of the scale and
we did not have a large enough sample to test more complex patterns in the data. This study is the first
time that the scale has been tested and the results are promising. They suggest that the scale should be
further developed and validated in a larger sample. It is hoped that this scale will help researchers and
health and social care professionals understand more about the relationship between young people’s
views on mental health services, their actual service use and their psychological needs.
Our findings provide some timely evidence which we hope will inform the current service developments,
both in social care and mental health services. The study suggests that we are making demands of young
people at a time when their mental health difficulties may compromise their ability to succeed.
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